Estate Planning Solutions Suite

$497
Over a $1,000 Value!

BOOK:
THE 10 MOST COMMON ESTATE
PLANNING MISTAKES AND HOW
TO AVOID THEM, POST PRESIDENT
TRUMP’S TAX CUT AND JOBS ACT
OF 2018
This updated classic is in its’ third edition and
succinctly reveals the major mistakes people
continue to make with regard to their estates, providing
simple solutions on how to avoid them. It has been recommended
reading for decades by financial gurus such as: Mark Skousen,
Forecasts & Strategies, Bob Carlson, Retirement
Watch, Dr. David Eifrig, Retirement Millionaire.

SPECIAL REPORT:
THE BOMBSHELL BATTLE PLAN:
HOW TO DEFEND AGAINST THE IRS’
SECRET WEAPON

For the past 36 years we have been encouraged
by the Federal government to take cash from
the top line of our income and stash it away for
the future. Along the way we have assumed all
of the investment risk. At retirement a tax bomb
explodes. In other words we have created an IOU to
the IRS! In The Bombshell Battle Plan you will discover little
known tactics that will teach you how to best preserve what is most
likely your largest asset, your retirement accounts.

BOOK:
THE FUTURE OF RETIREMENT
SAVINGS: HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF STOCK MARKET LINKED GROWTH
WITHOUT STOCK MARKET RISK

In this guide you will learn how you can
crashproof your retirement savings against
future stock market losses. You will also learn the
mechanics of the various Index Strategies, with
tips on which ones are most likely to produce specific
returns in various market scenarios. Most importantly, you will
learn how to hedge against the number one risk in
retirement income, “The Sequence of Returns.”

LEGAL AUDIT OF YOUR
ESTATE PLANNING DOCUMENTS:
Included in your Suite is a legal review of your estate planning
documents by The Durfee Law Group, as well as a follow-up
conference. The following questions will be answered in the review:

• Does your existing plan account for changes in your family or finances?
• Is your estate plan accomplishing your current objectives?
• Are all your assets, properties, businesses and financial accounts owned
by a Trust?
• Do your existing documents need to be reviewed or updated?
• Is your estate protected from your family’s future creditors, divorces,
medical costs, or other crisis events?

BOOK:
THE FAMILY BANK STRATEGY
In a world of constant taxation, The Family
Bank Strategy details the only way you can
create an instant and future increased TaxFree estate while building a substantial TaxFree cash account that consistently earns
5% to 7% annually without market risks. In
this best-seller, you’ll learn firsthand how to build your
own personal Tax-Free bank that will last for generations. David
Phillips discloses what is being acclaimed by Ed Slott, CPA (the
nation’s top IRA expert), as “Today’s top creditor
proof estate planning strategy.”

SPECIAL REPORT:
LEVERAGED CARE SOLUTIONS:
ANSWERS TO TODAY’S LONGTERM CARE CRISIS

Everyone has had an experience with Long
Term Care, either through a friend or family
member. Given the high personal probability
(70%), making certain that there is enough
money to fund a long term care event is the
number one concern of retirees today. In this
heavily endorsed Special Report, David and Todd Phillips
not only expose the crisis, they reveal three new revolutionary
solutions that every American should know about.

ESTATE PLANNING / FINANCIAL
NEEDS ANALYSIS:
These personalized comprehensive analyses
will break down your current estate and/or
financial plan and provide recommendations
that outline viable strategies specifically
applicable to you. Included are calculations
which graphically illustrate potential taxation,
both current and projected, a capital needs analysis,
income projections, proposed tax savings and asset
protection strategies. Your Estate Planning/Financial Needs
Analysis will be your road map to proper, tax
efficient planning.

• Does your estate plan permit future generations to consume or
destroy their inheritance?
• Does your estate plan take advantage of the most current Trust
technology that the law permits, providing “Dynasty Planning?”
• Does your plan have a way to pass on your values with your wealth?
• Does your current plan minimize estate taxes for multiple
generations?
• Does your estate plan have a Protector?
• Does your plan prevent litigation and provide a way to avoid and
resolve disputes outside of the courtroom?
• Does your estate plan have all the tools that future generations will
need to protect themselves and your wealth?

Order your Estate Planning Solutions Suite today. Valued in excess of $1,000.00 when
sold separately, this comprehensive package, including the books, Special Reports, your
Personalized Estate Planning/Financial Needs Analysis, plus a legal audit of your estate
planning documents, is very affordable at only $497. Taking advantage of this offer will

result in implementing a plan that could save you hundreds of thousands of dollars or more!

RESERVATION FORM

Call Toll-Free (888) 892-1102

Yes,

I want to take charge of my future today and protect my estate from excessive
taxation and the prying eyes of people I don’t know. Please rush the initial components of my
Estate Planning Solutions Suite for just $497.

Payment Information
Charge my:

Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Signature:

*Signature is required for credit card orders

Shipping Information
Name:

Address:
City:
Daytime Phone:

State:

Zip Code:
Best time to call:

Email:

This exclusive Estate Planning Solutions Suite is not being offered anywhere else.
Don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity!

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
Even though we try to explain how valuable the Estate Planning Solutions Suite is, the only way for you to truly evaluate
its worth is to review the books, the special reports, receive your Estate Analysis and experience the legal and tax consultations
that pull everything together. That is why you are invited to order your Suite with absolutely no risk. If after receiving the
Solutions Suite, you believe the information and action strategies that are presented are of no
value to you or your family, you can simply return the books, reports and Analysis within 30 days
for a full refund of your purchase price.
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